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Ut tk to confer with Mr. lUnd!! k
to lh pruftfjccfeof a tariff t ill tbt- -

and manufactories of the State. The facts
need to be studied, and employees and
employers will do well to give their days
and nights to a careful examination of the
facts elicited and printed. If the Bureau
has rendered no other service, the publi-
cation of this book justifies its establish-
ment and continuance. . We congratulate
the Commissioner upon the fullness and
accuracy of the information the Report
contains. It establishes a basis of knowl-

edge upon which calculations may be made.
Heretofore we have known nothing of the
wages, numbers of hours, and such facts
in regard to the wage-earner- s in the State,
and all theories have bet n based upon a
supposed condition. Now we have the
data for exact calculations. The Chroni-
cle expects to use the facts given in this
report, aud to shortly make them the texts

The Chronicle Expresses Its Opinion on
Passing Public Events and (Question
of I n (oi est Now Jlefore the People.
Pkok. Mabson, of the University of Lon-

don, says that "Ignatius Donnelly's Shar."-speria- n

cryptogram was a miserable drivel
and a tissue of arithmetical puzzles which
would be hissed even in Bedlam." Good!

It is gratifying to read from an address
of Prince Bismarck that the situation in

Europe ia such as to warrant him in pre-

dicting continued peace. This great Ger-
man ruler's opinion is worth more than all
the sensational si ones of coming wars that

. .. fill up our papers. European newspaper
nriiwnntulAiitii n afarmiiitit hv nrnfniiiinn.

pay all the State and county expenses,
pay for ail their schools. Cm any people
on the face of the earth beat that itHnril!
Here are facts in cold and accurate figures.

The Advance believes that the Demo-

cratic party has done and i doing too
much for the education of the negro in

comparison with what is being done for
the education of the white people of the
State. It believes as it has before said

iaat the money collected for educational
purposes should be given out according to
the needs of the respective schools white
or black. It does not believe that the
money should be distributed per capita,
but that a Board should be appointed in
every county that will see to it that both
schools are run the same length of time.
Let it be the duty of this Board to engage
the teachers, white and black, at such
salaries as they can be procured. We
do not believe the average negro teacher
is worth as much, nor do we believe he
should receive as much pay, as the aver-

age white teacher.
A change in our school law, incorporat-

ing the idea above set forth, would work
untold blessings to the white children of
North Carolina. We are heart and soul
in favor of such a law and we believe
people over the State are in full sympathy
with us in it. What do the brethren of
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hoe I shall live to no th day when a
Uvea of the Mate like Mr. Pa can return
to their own pooj.l and make at horae
the reputation and the money redilyaccorded tht-t- bv straiigrr.

Monday- Mr. llerbron mill introduce
bill to di tribute the surplus in the 1 reas
urv to th illiteracy in Hi set
eral States 1 he Udm at uiiaf Ml po 1.
fore the Senate will never get Ivyotid the
Coll) m it e of", in th House.
Mr Hendersons bill will not kiv anyfederal officer jut -l u t ion ovirth nion--
to t distributed. The fat of hi bill I.
uncertain The Civil Nrvne HeforiM immil tee wa considering on Jturdar Mr.
Henderson's proponed atnci dtnenta to the
Civil S ri ire Kclorm law, t n of lhso
amendments is to athsh the life tenure
feature of the Vr Henderson Ihn.k
It makes mi ariootracv of nfhe-holde- r

and Is oppod to trite Deinoeraey. An-
other aiuelidllietit is to let rerv Cotigresional District have its ptot.t of" clerks and
tiof evi ry Mate as it mm exists. I'ttder
the present administration ,,f thelatv, oim
or twit Congressional I i.t rn is can have
all the clerkships to which a Mate is en
titled.

M isa Mary I.. Kenan is visiting Mr.
ciiator Vance, iiur genial Senator w a

her escort to Seen tai) S hltti.-- s roecptl. ii
SMturday night, and tttSnn.ir) Havard'a
Monday night. Miss Kenan will
visit the family of ex holu-iP-- to n. I'lol
lips.

A. W. trn!iatti, l , ls In the city.
Till: HT A Ti Id t Kit.

Some Interesting lulurtui lion About
Our llrave isojler II. vs."

The (inventor had a eotife-- .
tl(- cm Hat

urday with the Adjutant oncral. the
ltiHKt-to- r (ieneral. the Ju .rtcr Master
tetieral, and Col. John W. t .Uolt. of the

First regiment, fol. J. l.At.iltony of th
Fourth and Capt. J. II Dan: I, repreaent
ing the second. It was docii'.cd to furnish
overcoat to the companies and issue clolh
for new uniform to the Wilmington com-
pany. It was decided to hold an encamp
ment the coming nu turner. Capt. J, 11.

I'r.niel urpud Wilminjrtga tfi 'rcaorl
in the vicinity of Wllmfngl,,;; as ti e pinrsjr-an-

d

pledged a lila-ra- l subscription on Iho
part of the tsop if the encampment
should !h held atom? of Ihe reaoits near
Wilmington. Moreh al Ci:y was also
ousidcriid in connect ion wi'd he pl.for an encampment. It will ls held in

July or August and the plac will l se-
lected later.

The law under which the Mateiiuard I

to Is- - so thoroughly equipped wenl Into
force the 1st of July. Ish7. Decision
made in Itecembcr last by lb Secretary of
War were to the effect that under Us pro
vision (Quarter Master' stores as well a
ordnance stores could be issued. This 1

a new departure and a most important
one; certainly for North Carolina, for it
permits the complete equipment, with uni-
forms, overcoat, Ac., of the Mate (iuard.
The law increased Ihe annual allowance
to the militia in the I'mted State froru

.'00,0oo to annually. North
Carolina .mnual piota is flo,)3S. of
this allowance, beginning last July, 14,000
is to the States' credit now, and lo,UH
more bec:ne available July 1st next. I )ut
of thU flO.ooo.overcoHt will Is drawn for
1.V00 men. Four companies are im me-

diately to lat Mipplied with uniforms, ami
the issue of the latter will in all case )

based ujstn the n srt of the Inse-to- r

(ieneral that companies are in rte4 of
them. The stores are all the property of
the United States. The law is entirely
new. Its purpose is to make I lie active
militia the "reserve" of the army. It
practically give each State, at Oovern.
merit exjenKe, so far aa clot hitig, arms and
camp equipage are concerned, an army of
its own, ready for nervice always, at a mo-
ment's notice, at the call of the (iovernor
or of the President of Ihe United State,
through the Oovernor. The Mate Ouard
thus a aa near the regular army aa
toasible. The law of the State nx- the

the number of companies at Ihe
same act gives each company fijno an-

nually. The minimum strength of a com-

pany must not fall below 'S2, and each or-

ganization must be at a joiht having rail-
way or steamboat communication and with
telegraphic facilities.

....The Sanford Expreaa report that
the gin of Mr. Jan. Gilmore, near Egypt,
stopped a few days ago. 1'fsjn examina-
tion it wa found, that a nejfro, while ri-

ding on the turning shaft of the wheel
was thrown from hi balance, hi head
landing under the wheel. It wa wedged
in between the wheel and a rock in the
bed of the stream. The negro wa pulled
out in an unconscious state, and Mr. (id-mor- e

went for a doctor. Before the doctor
arrived the negro was up and walking
about. This leads the hxpress to add
that the brain of the African race U en-
cased in a moat durable shell.

The Piedmont Wagon Co. received
au order last week for 100 wagons from
one firm. At this rate it will be necessary
for this firm to double their capacity in
18S and make 24 wagons ina'cad of 12
per day, their prent capacity. Hurrah
for Hickory! the largest manufacturing
town in Western North Carolina. Hick-

ory Clipper.

A telegram from Beaufort to News-Observ- er

says: The schooner Adventure,
Whitehurat, master, from Charleston,
bound for Washington ith guano, hi
stuck in Oregon Inlet, N. C. Total loss.
Cargo insured. Crew an 1 effect saved.

. . . .Cleveland county is to have anoth-
er cotton factory on First Broad Rirer. It
will cost 1100,000. Kingi Mountain and
Forest City will also have new factorie.
The cotton factory business la booming!

ABOUT SOME QUESTIONS L'PO
WHICH MEN DIFFER.

Extracts From Letters A boot Politics
Schools-- - Emigra-

tion, Ac, Ac.
I would be ;lai to see the Chronicle

out in an editorial advocating more pay
for fourth-clas- s Postmasters. They should
be paid a salary instead of a certain per
cent, of stamps cancelled. This would in-

sure better postal service a Fourth-clas- s

P. M.

It will be found to be true, that in
those States of the Union where intelli-

gence is generally diffused, that not only
wages are higher, but there is to be found
the greatest amount of personal property
per capita. The New England States prove
tbii 'act. fW. N. Jones, Com. of Labor
Bursal,u.

An esteemed subscriber in Cherokee
county writes: I notice my subscription
is again out. I just renew and renew and
am so often behind. Just say what you
will, put a life subscription, and let me
pay it at once and save trouble, for the
Chronicle I must have to get the news
from Currituck to Cherokee. Don't make
it too high for I am getting old and gray.

A thoughtful Davie county subscriber
writes: Some three or four years ago, a
short article of mine was published in the
"Farmer and Mechanic" relative to the
Internal Revenue. I have always main-

tained that an income tax is the only just
excise tax, properly and equitably adjust-
ed, that can be levied upon the American
people. So if we are to have an internal
tax at all let us have that.

This is Mr. Cleveland's wool song:
"Bah, bah, black sheep,

Have you any wool?"
"Yes sir, yes sir.

Three bags lull,
One for the mistress,

One for the maid,
And one for the tariff,

Which has to be paid."
P. S. What Mr. C. is after is to save

that third bag, don't you see? Washing-
ton Critic.

Masonry identifies itself with every
noble charity. Masonry also enforces a
rigid discipline. In one of our largest
towns, a prominent man was expelled by
his lodge for immorality while his church
still retains him as Superintendent of its
Sunday school. Some people argue that
church membership is free to all, while
Masonry must be confined to the worthy
and well qualified, J. H. Mills.

Please accept my sincere thanks for
your personal last week of our Col. Row-

land. His continued illness has been ex-

ceedingly annoying to him and unfortunate
for his District. He has clean hands, a
pure heart, and those who know him are
convinced that he has superior ability.
We also devoutly hope that in the no dis-

tant future he will be able fully to de-

monstrate that fact. Extract from pri-
vate letter from Mr. McDiarmid, editor of
the Robesonian.

A prominent Democrat in Burke,
in a note to the editor of the Chronicle,
gives this political information: Burke
would like to vote for S. B. Alexander for
Governor. I really think he will make a
strong candidate, but if that cannot be,
we should like to see an Eastern man with
Alexander as Lieutenant Governor. If
Stead man and Alexander did not live in
the same Congressional District that might
make a good ticket. The general senti-
ment in this county is for Ransom to suc-

ceed himself in the Senate. Our people
are talking of making Judge Avery a fx-pre-

Court Judge. ,

A distinguished North Carplinina di-

vine writes: I admire and heartily ap-

prove the high tone of morals which your
paper exemplifies and advocates. Will you
allow me to venture a criticism and sug-
gest an improvement in your paper? I re-

fer to the news department. You give us
information about many portions of our
State it is true, but I am nearly always
disappointed in its paucity of intelligence,
its dearth if not its absolute want of news
as to what is going on in Europe, Asia,
&c. I think a column of well selected in-

formation of what is stirring the world
outside of North Carolina, would add
greatly to the interest, value and circula-
tion of your paper. I have heard several
complain of it in this respect. I know
you will excuse the liberty I take in this
matter. My motive is to improve your
excellent and popular paper.

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

From Wilson Advance.
The gratitude of the negroes to the Dem-

ocratic party for the money paid them un-

der Democratic administrations is some-

thing astonishing. The white people of
North Carolina have taxed themselves to
give the ungrateful negroes the benefits
of an education. What returns have they
received therefrom? Nothing except con-

tinued and hostile opposition to every
measure proposed by the white people of
the State. It may be well to see, in fig-

ures, just what the Democratic party has
done for the education of the negroes in
North Carolina. The Wilmington Mes-

senger gives the figures on the subject:
Apropos of matters educational, how

many people know that of the $2,000,000
annually raised by taxation, State and
county, for public and educational pur-
poses, the white people pay 11,875,000
and colored people only $125,000. It is
another evidence that the Democrats are
the best friends the negro ever had and
do more for his welfare. The negro pays
about $100,000 poll tax and about $25,000
property tax. He gets for education every
year $250,000, or twice as much as the
whole volume of his taxes. White men

OK, It ATI! Fit A PMT FOK A DE--
LIUI1TFI I . ROMANCE

fciiEtested bv ft Visit to the Oeail Letter
Otiice A t hanre lor m Second I rung to
Make Iiluell Fhbiouv.

Editorial Correspondence.
Washington. I. C. Jan. 20,

A stillness and a silence as of the grave
pervades the inner court of the Dead Let-

ter office. Talking is carried on in almost
whispered tones, the coffins (enreloiH.4
that contain the last that is mortal of dead
letters are opened hurriedly and noiseless-
ly, and as rapidly and noiselessly de-

posited in th graves boxe to await
their resurrect ion th taking out and

to the sender. Few visitors find
admittance on the working floors of this
department, tde rk in which ia peculiar
to itself, and on that --account, as well as
others, had more than an ordinary inter-
est for mo. I like a man or a woman who
have something about them that individ-
ualizes them, even if it is an eccentricity
that is not always admirable or pleasant.
Unique personalities have, for me, an
irresistible attraction. E very-da- y going
sort of people are tiresome. 1 want a
mac who has originality, freshness, y.

Whether he wears a silk hat,
or no hat at all, matters not. If he have
individuality, it attracts me. In sight-swin- g

I am the same way. Everybody
jroe to see the Washington Monument, to
the White House, to the Capitol. Every-
body is familiar with these great attrac-
tions.

But what visitor to Washington, leaving
the martsof fashion, trade and legislation,
bribes the fciTjiuau to row him over the
river Styx, and spends an hour in the
Dead Lett er office? Here are the ghosts
and wandering spirits of departed letters.
As I examined these dead letters carefully,
and watched the expeit clerks opening
them, as carefully and as indifferently as
an old grave digger throws on the clods
that cover the remains of one we hold
dear, I fell into a reflective mood and
stood, with my thoughts as dead to pass-
ing scenes, as the letters were dead for all

mailing purposes. One of the letters was
in a square envelope, and the handwriting
was that of a woman, and it was addresse-

d- to' "Mr. ." I observed that.
when it was opened, a lock of hair, a dark
ringlet fell out, and with it a wee bunch
of violets. The clerk irritated me by hand-

ling these tokens of affection with the
same methodical business method that he
employed in dealing with a prosaic busi-
ness letter. I pictured to myself a true
and beautiful girl, whose heart beat warm-

ly for the love of her sweetheart, and who

sought to give expression to that love by
these sweet tokens. Her letter had mis-

carried, and the "dear fellow" for whom
she robbed her curls and plucked the
"sweet new violet," is mayhap wailing
still for the word of hope and assurance
that the letter contained. He may never
get them, and he may never know that
the violet and the curl were sent to tell
him how sweet a welcome was waiting
him, and how much he was a part of the
sweetest thoughts of the sender. I was
not permitted to read the letter, or see the
postoffice at which it was mailed. It
might have been sent to some fellow I

know some one who is regarded as want-

ing in sentiment by his companions. It
may be that there had been an estrange-
ment between lovers, and that these "tri-
fles light as air" to all but the sender and
the one to whom they were sent, would
have brought aching and separated hearts
together again. And, thus musing, I be-

gan building up a fabric of a love story
that had been running smoothly enough
but for the miscarriage of a letter. The
letter that would have brought hope and
love and cheer to a waiting heart found
its way to the Dead Letter office, and a
hopeless and cheerless fellow is deprived
of the happiness fur which his soul is

longing. I gave my imagination wings
for the time, and began making the plot
for a romance equal to the thrilling serials
of Wilkie Collins. But I do not intend to
write my imaginations. I give the gist
of my reflections. Here are the outlines

let the reader construct the story.
The practice at the department is to re-

turn the letter to the sender, if the name
is signed. But, nine chances in ten the
young lady only signed herself,

"Your own

Sally Ann"
and, of course, her letter and her violets
will fade, and her ringlet turn gray before
they reach their destination. And in conse-

quence she may die an unloved old maid,
and the fellow may marry an ugly and
scrawny woman for her money, and their
lives may be summed up in the "Might
nave Been'.' that Whittier sung so sweetly
about in his story of t he Judge and the
maiden "raking hay."

"Ah, well! for us all some sweet hope lies
Deeply buried from human eyes;
And, in the hereafter, angels may
Roll the stone from its grave away."

Enough sad and amusing letters and
incidents did I see in this sepulchre of the
hope of careless or ignorant letter writers,
to furnish material for many stories that,
if penned by an Irving, would move "eyes
unused to weep." If John W. Hays, Jr.,
would ga'her up the threads of the inci-

dents told by these letters and write them
for the readers of the Chronicle, in his
charming Irving-lik- e vein, he would place
them, and the editor as well, under last-

ing obligations. I hope he will take this
"hint," and do it.

For me, is the task, in a plain, and
straight-forwar- d way, to give account of
the practical operations of the Dead Letter
office. In 1887 the number of letters re-

ceived at this office was 4,843,099. In
these letters there were $32,000 in money

hand checks. More work is done in this

conn? t the cme ever n:tth an aver
1 3, Ooo letter undirected. 13.ooo

men furcet to direct their Utters. Of
course thu comes of hMe nud negli uce
These letters are opeued, and either ad
uresscti to me puny to wii-- Itiev tr
intended, or returned to t lie writer. TL

"Dead letter" proper is letter which
has been sent to the party to whom it was
directed, advertised 80 days, uuclaimod.
and forwarded to the Iead Letter office
Here it is oened, and if the writer has
given his name and Ktofliee, it is for-

warded to him. In this way many of the
letters are restored to their writers. Every
man who writes many letters oughtto
spend li.ilf an hour in this office. He will
be so impressed with th.) earoleKsneA of
letter writers that the remainder of his
life he will exercise a care in directing his
letters that will pay him for his trip.
Here, as in all the departments in Wash-

ington, there is the most erfect syfctera,
extending to every detail. To learn to be
careful, methodical, and systematic there
is no better object-lesso- n than a visit to
the Dead letter office.

- .
Not less interesting than the actual

workings of the department is an exami-
nation of the curiosities on exhibition in
what Dickens would call The New Curiosi-

ty Shop. They have here large glass eases
in which are a thousand and one rare and
uuique things which, in the course of the
mails, have found their way to this last
Court of Appeals. In company with Post-

master Boy den, of Salisbury,! spent half an
hour examining the rare things in this veri-
table curio. Every year there is a sale of all
the articles unclaimed, except some curi-
osities which are kept because they are
curiosities to add to the Dead letter Office
Museum. 1 could fill a column of the
Chkomc i.e with a list of the different ar-

ticles to be seen in this museum. All sorts
are here it is like the witches' caldron:

"Fillet of a fenny snake,In the caldron boil and bake:
Kye ot newt and toe of frog.
Wool of bat and tongue of a dog,
Adder's fork ami blind worm's stin,Lizard's leg and owlet's wing."

Among them I will mention a few:
Sixteen snakes, preserved in alcohol.

They were put in the mail alive, addressed
to a scientific institution in Germany. Of
course, live snakes are not mailable and
they found their way to the Dead Letter
office. I opine that, if live snakes were a
common article in the mail bags, there
would be fewer applicants for positions in
the post-office-

A copy of the Lord's prayer in four
languages. This came to the office in 1842.

Handkerchiefs that were in the steam-
ship. Oregon. They were under water 114
days." -

Guiteau's autograph and a lock of his
hair. He sent this to a lady who positively
refused to take it from the office.

A soiled cuff upon which there is drawn
a picture of a coffin and an orphan asy-
lum, and bearing this writing:

"On and after the firt day that I be-

come rich I intend to pay all the debts 1

owe that will not have a tendency to im-

pair my fortune. (He was "as honest as the
times will allow." Ed. (Signed) I). F.
Brow n. Present available assets this dir-
ty old cuff. Might sell it to "Cuff" ee on
credit."

Tomahawks, lava from Modoc beds,
skulls of men, can of salmon, pack of
cards printed for the Sandwich Islands, a
human ear, a spider's nest from Califor-
nia, a peacock's breast, bird's nests and
eggs, quantities of Xmas. New Year and
Easter cards, a stuffed owl, an imitation
netrro baby, opium and opium pipes, a
revolver, a hunter's axe, pictures innu-
merable, Vc, Ac. Bric-a-brac- all kinds
of small rnaments and presents, jewelry
and wearing apparel in great abundance.
It is as surprising as it is wonderful to see
what things people think they can send in
the mails.

.

Such is (lie Dead letter Office a place
about which little is known, and which is
among the greatest curiosities in the Cap-
ital of the Nation. J. D.

Judge Clark Makes a Fine impression in
Rockingham.

TSpecialCor. State Chiionicle.
Wentworth, N. C, Feb. 4, 188. The

January term of Rockingham Superior
Court was presided over by Judge Walter
Clark. This was Judge Clark's first visit
to our county and his reputation for rigid
strictness and severity as a Judge, falsely
represented, had preceded him, and our
people, including some of the members of
the bar, had somewhat become prejudiced
against him, but his courtly demeanor on
the bench, as well as off, soon endeared
him to the citizens of the county, and they
warmly endorse him as one of the te8t, if
not the best Judge who has presided in
Rockingham county since the war. His
visit to the county evincing his imparti-
ality and fidelity to duty as a Jude, his
polished manners of a gentleman of the
highest type and scholarly attainments
have brought him prominently forward as
Rockingham's choice, for the next Gover-
nor of North Carolina.

Notwithstanding the severity of the
weather, the attendance on court was
prompt business dispatched with rapid-
ity, and the criminal and civil dockets of
a two weeks term cleared in one. There
are fewer cases remaining on the dockets
for a continuance than there has been
within the past eight years. Would that
we had more Clarks the counties of the
State would find their indebtedness greatly
reduced. There were three convictions to
the Penitentiary Alice Hester and J. W.
Kane, col., larceny, each one year; Sandy
Wade, col., who was tried for the murder
of Marion Thomas, col., was adjudged not
guilty of murder, but of the felonious
slaying of Thomas, and the sentence of 15
years at hard labor in the State's prison
was passed upon him just 12 days after
the killing occurred.

Wishing the Chronicle a wider scope of
success and prosperity during this year of
our State and National elections, I am,

Respectfully, C.

We sympathize with our frfend,
Geo. S. Bradshaw, Clerk of the Court of
Randolph, in the burning" of his bouse in
Asbboro last week. He saved little. The
house was one of the old landmarks of
Ashboro having been built by the late
Gov. Jonathan Worth.

.Mr. Lilian aent them l. roe try ranch
encouraged and with lb aurnnVe tl.;nothing detrimental to t?, bti.n. in
terets of the country vouh! l !.."Th manufacturer conktrued thU rather
ambiguous sentence to suit thetiihea.
and d parted ub greater faith than ever
in the able, magnetic, bt stubborn Ap-tl- e

of the high tariff men.
n the other aide, thw is what a mem-

ber of the Ways aud Means Commit!
a) to a friend (J mine:

The Ways aud Moans Committee .
pevt to report a tariff lull to the House
.1. ..:n I a

wtai win veto cannon and an ve-
in its character that almt any man who
is really anxious to reduce the ur.i iit
the Treasury mav vote for it. The are
endeavoring to nuhordiiuile everything to
the prime necessity of a reduction t f tie
accumulation of n'uridus. and will o as
far toward meeting the opposition in com
promise a the v on without an absolute
sacrifice ofc principle. 1 hey arw trying lo
construct a bill that wi nass lw-t-.......ri th' - - -I
two opjHsing iNonomie luita without
much of a jar In either. Thev l ie ve
that they have got pretty nearly Mich a
bill, ami they nro studying every day how
it may be further tmprmed and strength
ened. 1 hey are endeavoring to nd.lrvs
themselves to the business interests of the
country, and hojs to overcome partiwti
ship as far as may l In this way. v Kh-ou- t

yielding t heir principles which in!nt
toward free trade, they pn .. to rcvoj-niz- e

the faet that protection has bv it
existence. Ix coine. to a dcurce. a Part of
the general business system. leinj a jortion of it texture Thev iroie toi.ro- -

ceed by way of reform and not of revolu
tion. They are keeping in their view this,
that the aeciimulation of Mirolus must !

diecked, and they prooe in do it by
triff taxes where the reduction

will promote business, and to rolm e or
take off the tariff from those thinjis of
every-da- y consumption by the mass of
people which will be cheapened to tin-co- n

sumers. J hey do not proteose to destroy
:iny interest of value in order to enforce
their principles. They propose to apply
Constitutional treatment tin the physic
ians' sense) rather than to resort to ait
heroic surgical operation. Approaching
the subject in this spirit, they expect to
be able to pass a bill through the House.
which, though not doing all at once what
they hope in time to accomplish, will lead
to good results and advance the business
interests of the country.

The Republicans are talking the matter
over among themselves, but they are prac
tically inactive, e they do not know- -

just what the Democratic members of the
committee are going to do. The minority
of the committee has not vet !ecn called
into council, and there is nothing that
they can do but complete their party or
ganization so as to have it under the con
trol of the leaders. Should the Democrats
bring in a Radical. bill the Republican
would have no difficulty in chsing th
party lines. But if the bill brought forth
is of the character the majority of the
committee exeet it to te, it will probably
get many Republican votes."

1 hat last sentence sou tuls the key note
of what will Ik? the outcome of the strug
gle. The low tariff wing of the party-

-

counts on enough Iiepublican votes to
:arry the bill through the House, in case

the Randall faction refuses to vote for it.

Henry (ieor;;e lectured here Saturday
night. He says if the Democrats will
make the tariff the issue of the campaign,
and will advocate a reduction !dly and
fearlessly, they will w in. He strongly en
dorsed Cleveland and his message.

Considerable interest is manifested in
the contested election case of White vs.
Lowry from Indiana. White, a Republi
can was elected by a plurality of 2,4')0
votes. It is claimed that he in not a na
turalized citizen, and the Elections Com
mittee decided against him. Several Dem
ocrats oppose the report of the Elections
Committee and have made peeeheH in
favor of seating White. Hon. Titos. D.
Johnston one of the ablest and most ixtpu- -

lar members of our delegation in the
House is a memler of the Elections, Com
mittee and I have a great deal of confi-
dence in what he decides altout a matter
of this kind. If it is clear that White is
not a naturalized citizen he is not entitled
to his seat and ought not to be allowed to
have it. It is easy enough to order a new
election and decide the matteriu that way.
Later. White was seated, enough Demo

crats voting with the liepublieans to give
him a majority. F.n.l

You are not just to me in saying I chow- -

partiality to Mr. Henderson in my corre
spondence. I have had to use his name
frequently in my letters tins winter lor
wo reasons, tirst, as a norm Caro

linian I resented the falsehood telegraphed
from Michigan to the New York Herald
about his alleged fight at the Morse ban- -

and I took up your hpace in contra-ictin- g

it. Secondly, the Ways and Means
Committee recognized him as the leader
of the House delegation in this Internal
Revenue matter and in giving your read
ers the news I had to bring him forward
prominently. If the New York and Wash-

ington papers can afford to write in big
bead lines

The IIe4ero Kill
in writing of the pending internal revenue
legislation, I thought the papers in his
own State would be pleased to make him
equally prominent. I wish the Chronicle
and every quill-dnve- r in the State could
have influence enough to induce our peo
ple to stop this constant change of Con-

gressmen. It militates against the State
at every turn. . Suppose your District had
General Cox here now in the seat occupied
by John Nichols! Your Congressman would
have the chairmanship of one of the best
committees in the House, of which Gen.
Cox would give the clerkship to probably
one of your readers. You would have
the ear of the executive and through him,
of the Heads of the Departments. At
least half a dozen Democrats who now
read the C hronicxe would have stood a
first class opportunity to secure nice posi-
tions under the Government, during this
Administration. Men are different and
people have different opinions about them.
I merely wish to show that for reasons
that are apparent, to me at least, I think
you would nave done better to have sent
Cox back. And when John Henderson's
revenue bill assumes a national importance
on account of its close connection with
the general tariff bill, on w hich the suc-
cess of the Democratic campaign is sup-
posed to hinge, I cannot in justice to

for aserjiof pnicies of the Labor Problem,

pnncowAi. AND SOCIAL.

Th Chronicle congratulates its Baptist
friends in New Berne that Rev. H. W.
Battle has accepted th e call to the pastor-
ate of that church, and the Durham Bap-
tists that Rev. G. P. Bostwick has accepted
their call. These are two of the best
preachers in North Carolina of any de-
nomination.

Mr. W. C. Monroe has disposed of his
interest in the Goldsboro Argus, and re-

tired from journalism. We hate to lose
him. Industrious, well equipped and con-

scientious, he was developing into one of
our best editors. Messrs. Aycock & Rob-
inson will keep the Argus up to its high
standard.

A couple of Mormon elders have gone to
Davie county to begin the work of making
converts to their faith. It is reported that
many Mormon missionaries will arrive in
various sections of the South in the next
few months, and that the church of the
Latter-Da- y Saints will seek to make pros-
elytes in this section of the country. Ex.
The Chronicle's advice is: Give them 24
hours notice to leave, and then if they
wont go, give them a smell of gun powder.

Mr. W. J. Young, Principal of the In-
stitution for the Deaf, Dumb and Blind,
attended the meeting of the American
Association of the Education of the Blind,
in session at Washington, D. C. He was
a member of a committee that made argu-
ments before the Educational Committee
to induce them to set apart for invest-
ment eieh year a sum necessary to pro-
duce fifty thousand dollars, to be distrib-
uted among it institutions for the higher
education of the blind.

Mr. Isaac Hall Manning, formerly assis-
tant in the Chemical Department of the
University of North Carolina, now pur-
suing advanced works in its laboratory,
has been appointed Chemist to the Navas-s- a

Guano Works at Wilmington, N. C. He
succeeds Dr. Wm. B. Phillips, whose sci-
entific education was likewise obtained at
our University. The success of Dr. Phil-
lips, Dr. De Lagnel Haigh, Dr. Herbert
B. Battle, Mr. Frank B. Dancy, Mr.
Isaac H. Manning and others should
make our people proud that we have no
longer to go North for our scientific work-
ers. And it should be equally a matter of
pride that so many of our able teachers,
viz: Horner, Bingham, McMillan, Lewis,
Neal, Feller, Graham, Wilkinson, Hassell,
Phillips, Alderman, Noble, Mclver, Love,
Miller, R. O. Holt, and many others are
"University boys." Years ago we import-
ed shoals of teachers from the North,
Scotland and North Ireland.

POLITICAL OOSSIP.

A prominent Craven county farmer
tells the New Berne Journal that he wants
the Democratic ticket to be Jarvis and
Alexander. '

Hon. J. C. Buxton, next Congressman
from the 5th District, was in town this
week. Buxton would carry the district
easily. Hurrah for J. C. B 1 Yadkin
Valley News.

The indications point to the nomina-
tion of Capt. A. H. A. Williams, of Ox-
ford, for Congress, in the 5th District, by
the Democrats. If nominated he would be
elected. Durham Recorder.

The good people of Edgecombe want
Mr. Elias Carr for Governor. He is a man
of broad and progressive views and of ex
tensive travel and information and would
fill the office satisfactorily to the people
and with credit to himself. He is further-
more, a progressive, scientific and practi-
cal, and therefore, successful farmer.
Warrenton Gazette.

Because Senator Ransom talks little
and works much in the Senate, a corre
spondent of the Globe-Democr- at says 'he
is a living illustration of the assertion that
a man may be entirely successful as a poli-
tician without speech-making- :' Senator
Ransom reserves his oratory for the North
Carolina stump. He puts his eloauence
where it can do the most good. Balti-
more Exchange.

Leaving out Col. Armfield, who is the
choice of this part of the West for Gover-
nor, we believe that Jarvis
has more friends in the section than anyone man mentioned for the place. "Tom
Jarvis, the common senfa Governor," has
the reputation about here of being one of
the best Governors the State ever had.
The people want him for Governor,
though, for the full term, and not foi
Senator. Tom Jarvis for Governor and
Joe Caldwell for Lieutenant Governor
would be a team that would suit us splen-
didly. Lenoir Topic.

Whilst we are not a particular admir-
er of ex-G- o v. Jarvis, still we are free to
admit that we believe that, with the ex-

ception of Senator Vance, he is the strong-
est man we could nominate for Governor.
As a campaigner he has no superior and
few equals. With him as our candidate
the victory would be ours at the start.
The Republicans despise him, and their
standard bearer would shrink from meet-
ing him in debate; they know him of old,
and knowing him would dread to enter
against him in the race. Smithfield
Herald.

We have been recently informed by
a gentleman who has travelled in 42 coun-
ties of the middle and western sections of
the State, that in the entire 42 counties,
local option prevails in the townships in
which the county sites are situated in 37
counties. In other words there are only
six towns, villages or cities, in Western
North Carolina in which the county sites
are located in which liquor can be sold
legally, to wit: Charlotte, Statesville,
Salisbury, Greensboro, Winston and Ashe-vill- e.

Whiskey is retailed in Hickory,
making only 7 places in all, in which
liquor is retailed. Concord Times.

veut a plans
tolls imined iate war in Europe, aT --to
show the great changes that Wf trf J.i- -,

duce on the map of Europe. Tts i fince
" of Prince Bismarck that Europe alloying

and wi, continue to enjoy peace, is, there-

fore, most gratifying.

We never can get up any sympathy with
the greenhorn from the rural "derestricts"
who goes to New York to buy, for a small
amount, "greenbacks printed from stolen
government plates," and gets fleeced by
the New York sharpers. It but serves him

right. Last week the New York papers
contained an account of a North Carolin-
ian who visited New York to buy this
kind of money, and who was robbed. He

deserved the treatment he got, if the pub-
lished facts are correct, and he ought to
go and hide himself and repent of his at-

tempted fraud. It isn't often that the
biter gets bit, but now and then he does.
If he is a North Carolinian and from the
country, we canuot iind it in our heart to

sympathize with him. We rather rejoice
that he has been given a dose of his own
medicine.

In an editorial correspondence from

Washington the Chronicle published last
week the bills introduced by our members
of Congress except Col. Row land. He has
introduced about 300 petitions for his con-

stituents and the following bills:
1. A bill to pay James Iredell Meares

G12, this being the amount stolen from
the safe of the collector at Wilmington
and paid by Mr. Mtares.

2. A bill to pay certain guagers and
other internal revenue employees who
have been assigned to duty and have ren-
dered services before the date of their
qualification.

3. A bill to pay George B. Hanna $1,000,
melter in the U. S. Assay-offic- e at Char-

lotte, for service rendered.
. A bill to pay Calvin J. Cowles $2,000

for services rendered as late assayer of the
Assay-oflic- e at Charlotte.

5. A bill to appropriate $200,000 to
erect a public building at Charlotte.

G. A bill to enclose Fort Johnson at
Southport.

A friend at Washington, who sent in
the above information, adds: "Though
sick.Col. Rowland has not missed a single
roll-cal- l. There is not a member of our

delegation who watches the proceedings
more carefully, or who is more alert to
the interests of his people. He is a valu-

able member and this brave sick Congress-
man who stands at his post is entitled to
the confidence and regard of North Caro-
linians.

A VALUABLE PUBLICATION.

The Chronicle was the first paper in
North Carolina to advocate the establish-
ment of a Bureau of Labor Statistics. We
hailed the action of the Legislature in
making an appropriation for this needed
work with joy, and we have watched the
progress of the work with gratification and
satisfaction. The department started with-

out the endorsement of the whole people,
and without their It had
no enthusiastic backing. It had no army
of correspondents or helpers. It was a

pioneer in a new country. It had to cut
down the forests, make the roads, and
erect the first habitations. What to do to

make the department of value to the peo-

ple was the question that confronted the
Commissioner. He came into the office
with no enthusiastic applause. He heard

only mutterings of discontent and predic
tions of failure. Such was the beginnn
of the work one short year ago.

Commissioner W. N. Jones has won the
confidence of the people, shown that his

department is valuable aud necessary, and
is entitled to that praisedue to an honest,
industrious, and efficient man for faith-

fully performing difficult, untried and
delicate duties. He has been aided by his
efficient Secretary, Mr. J. M. Bscsghlbn.
We have on the. .Gk-konicl- table a copy of
the First Annual Report of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of the- - State of North
Carolina. It is a valuable publication and
teaches valuable lessons, and is a credit to
North Carolina. Speculation, supposed
conditions, and generalities mislead. There
was some wisdom in the words of Thomas

Gradgrind, in Hard Times, when he said:

"Now, what I want is, Facts. Teach
these boys and gii Is nothing but Facts.
Facts alone are wanted in life. Plant
nothing else, and root out everything else.
You can only form the minds of reasoning
animals upon Facts: nothing else will ever
be of any service to them. This is the
principle on which I bring up my own
children, and it is the principle on which
I shall bring up these children. Stick to
Facta, sir-- "

Gen. Francis A. Walker spoke still more

wisely when he declared that it is only by
statistics that the results of a wide and
varied experience in any department of
life can be collected, classified, and stud-

ied. "The country," said this eminent

statistician, "is hungry for information;
everything of a statistical appearance is

taken up with an eagerness that is almost

pathetic."
This first report fairly bristles with facts

about the condition of the workingmen

the press think of the proposition? We
would like to hear from them on the
subject.

MISS DOROTHEA L. OIX

By Her Noble Work, She Added New-Beaut-y

to the Name of Woman.
Dr. Eugene Grissqjn, in report of N. C. In-

sane Asylum. J

The death of Miss Dorothea L. Dix has
removed from her labors one of the no-

blest workers in the great field of human
charity has veiled one of the brightest
stars in the heaven of philanthropy. For
more than half a century she stood in the
vanguard of humanity, working valiantly
and unceasingly for the stricken insane.
Difficulty never stopped her, distance
never wearied her, opposition never dauu
ted her, refusal never subdued her, pleas-
ure never tempted her, ease never lured
her, fame never attracted her. Her ob-

jects were the wretched insane her fivld
was the world her thought the relief of
the suffering her success was their re
demption, and her crown shall be the gift
of Him like whom she "went about doing
good."

In her half century of unparalleled la-

bors, she glided like an angel of mercy
through the dark portals of the prisons
and penitentiaries and poor-house- s of al-

most every State from the Atlantic to the
trans-Mississipp- i. She labored with the
zeal of the martyr and the inspiration of
the prophetess, until she saw the asylums
for the insane of more than thirty States
brought into existence as the fruit largely
of her labors. Nor did she ever cease to
watch over their progress with motherly
solicitude until the weight of well nigh
ninety winters brought her to the end of
her mighty task.

Nor wereter labors "confined alone to
her own country. She even crossed the
ocean, into foreign lands, to repeat the
story of a crusade, at once more daring in
its inception and effective in its results
than any enrolled in the annals of time.
The beautiful story of her visit to Scotland,
the investigations of the sufferings of their
insane, the want of sympathy of the rep-
resentative of the Crown, her consequent
visit to the Premier of England, her story
to him of her rebuff in Scotland, his sum-
mons of the Lord Lieutenant to his pres-
ence and the apology he was compelled to
make together with the recognition by
Parliament of her great services, the con-

cluding address of a member of the House
of Lords in these words, to-wi- t: "My
Lords, to our great mortification and hu-
miliation the sufferings of a part of the
dependent classes of this empire have been
brought to our notice by a foreigner! and
this foreigner an American! and this
American a woman! and this woman a
dissenter!" all this constitutes an episode
perhaps unparalleled in history.

Her visit to other parts of Europe, es-

pecially to Rome, and her influence with
the Pope in the erection of a hospital for
the insane, was no less successful.

This Institution is one of those that
form the coronet of her glory. After the
lapse of nearly forty years since her ef
forts among our patriotic statesmen of
North Carolina at that day were crowned
with success, this Asylum remains to do
its appointed work, and over her death- -

couch to cherish its obligations, under the
providence of God, to her, and its vener-
ation for her memory.

And he who lays this wreath upon her
grave begs to add his grateful recollection
of her kindly sympathy, her valuable
counsels, and her never failing interest in
the work committed to his hands, for
nearly twenty years past. Earth bids
farewell to this great spirit, who has given,
if possible, new beauty to the name of
woman, and new splendor to the deeds of
charity.
She is added to the company of the immor

tals,"Who shed great thoughts
As easily as an oak looseneth its golden

leaves.
In a kindly largess to the soil it grows on;
WnosencndarK ivy thoughts, sunn'd o'er

with love.
Flourish around the deathless stems of their

names:
Whose names are ever on the world's broad

tongue,
Like sound upon the falling of a force;
Whose words, if winged, are with angels'

wings,Who nlav uDon the heart as on a han.
And make our eyes bright as we speak of

mem." .
Messrs. Wallace Bros., have lately

prepared an exhibit of medicinal roots,
herbs and-plant- s from their herbarium for
the museum of Harvard College, Cam
bridge, Mass., and will shortly begin the
preparation of a similar exhibit for the
museum of the University of North Caro-
lina. Statesville Landmark.

Mr. Solomon Stimpson, of Iredell,
committed suicide last week. He was 75
years old, had a fine estate and was a lead
ing church member. He lived alone with
his wife to whom he was deeply attached.
The Landmark says that he brooded over
the probability of her dying before his death
unnmgea his mma.

Capt. A. J, Galloway told the edi-
tor of the Scotlaud Neck Democrat that
Robeson is a county of much prosperity."Good crops there and plenty of timber
makes things lively.".

"W. Duke, Sons & Co., sold last year
$1,000,000 worth of cigarettes. This shows
how one firm can furnish one-fourt- h of
the cigarettes smoked in the United States.

Durham Recorder.


